Atomistic simulations using a combination of classical forcefield and Density-Functional-Theory (DFT) show that carbon atq_ms remain essentially sp 2 coordinated in either bent tubes or tubes pushed by an atomically sharp AFM tip Subsequent Green's-function-based transport calculations reveal that for armchair tubes there is no significant drop in conductance, while for zigzag tubes the conductance can drop by several orders of magnitude in AFM-pushed tubes. The effect can be attributed to simple stretching of the tube under tip deformation, which opens up an energy gap at the Fermi surface. PACS: 61.46.+w, 62.25.+g, 73.63.Fg, 85.35.Kt 1. Corresponding authors, E-mail: 1 amaiti@accelry,;.com, 2 svizhenk@nas.nasa.gov . https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20020042344 2020-02-27T04:20:55+00:00Z Tremendous potential for technological applications has thrust carbon nanotubes into one of the hottest areas of research activity. This has been fueled by recent experimental breakthroughs in di_erse application areas [Articles on nanotubes in Physics World 13, Issue 6, pp. 29-53 (2000).], ranging from flat panel displays, to novel microelectronic de_ ices, to hydrogen storage devices, to structural reinforcing agents, to chemical and electromechanical sensor,,,. A pioneering experiment in the last application area involved a metallic nanotube suspended over a 600 nm long trench [T. W. Tombler et al., Nature 405,769 (2000).]. When the middle part of such a suspended nanotube was pushed with the tip of an Atomic Force Microscope (AFM), the conductivity was found to decrease by nearly two orders of magnitude for a deformation angle of 15". The effect was found to be completdy reversible, i.e., through repeated cycles of AFM-deformation and tip removal, the electrical conductance displayed a cyclical variation with constant amplitude. The drop in conductance in the AFM-deformed tube was much higher than the computationally predicted values for tube.; bent under mechanical duress. Such calculations, using both tight-binding [M. Nardelli and J. Bemholc, Phys. Rev. B 60, R16338 (1999).] and semi-empirical Extended-Hiickei type approaches [A. Rochefort. P. Avouris, E Lesage, and D. Salahub, Phys. Rev. B 60, 13824 (1999).] concluded that even under large bending angles the reduction in electrical conductance was less than an order of magnitude. For AFM-deformed nanotubes, in contrast, O(N) tight-binding calculations [L. Liu et al., Phys. Rev.
previous workusing aninteratomic potential [S. lijima. C.Brabec. A.Maiti. and J.Bernholc, J.Chem. Phys. 104. 2089 _1996).]. FortheAFMtip-deformed tubes, ontheother hand. thesituation depended onhowthe tipwasrepresented. Thus, if thepresence of thetip wassimulated by constraining a single C-atom on the bottom side of the middle part of the tube, simulations on a (5, 5) armchair led to the development of sp 3 coordination between the constrained atom and an atom on the top side at a critical deformation angle of7°, which destabilized into a complex broken-bond defect at higher deformation angles [A. Maiti, Chem. Phys. Lett. 331, 21 (2000) . 1 . On the other hand, a more realistic representation of the AFM-tip by means of an atomically sharp 15-atom Li-needle yielded an sp2-coordinated all-hexagonal tube for deformation angles as high as 25°for the same (5, 5) In this Letter, we address the above question by extending the combined DFT-UFF calculations to a (12, 0) metallic zigzag tube. For comparison, we have also considered a (6, 6) armchair tube, which is slightly smaller in diametel, but has the same number of atoms (12) along the tube circumference as the (12, The simulations were camed out on tubes of 2400 atoms, both for the (6, 6) and (12, 0) tubes.
Initially the straight tube was relaxed with the UFF. For bending simulations, two halves of the tube were B226. 871200l).]. Althot_gh notexplicitly shown here. results forbe,ding also yield sp2-coordinated allhexagonal tubes. The absence of sp 3 coordination is inferred based on an analysis of nearest neighbor distances of the atoms with the highest displacements, i.e., the ones on the top of the kink in a bent tube, and the ones closest to the Li-tip in a tip-deformed tube. Although for each of these atoms the three nearest neighbor C-C bonds are stretched t6 between 1.45-1.75 .tL the distance of the fozlrth neighbor, reqz_ired to ind,ice sp 3 coordination is greater th_Tn 2.2 _ for all tubes in our sire,clarions. The main difference between a tipdeformed tube versus a befit tube is that there is an overall stretching in the former [For a tube with a very large length-to-diameter ratio, the length L stretches to -L sec q, q being the tip-deformation angle. However, for moderately long tubes used in our simulations, the average tensile strain in the straight part of the tube is slightly lower than (sec q -!).] whereas in the latter case there is no net stretching, and the extra compressive strain on the botto_n side is relieved through the formation of a kink beyond a critical bending angle.
Following atomic relaxation of the structures, we performed conductance calculations in order to make further prediction.,, on the electromechanical behavior of nanotubes. 
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where FL.R =i(Y-RLR -Y.ALR) are the couplings to the left and right leads. Finally, the total conductance of the tube was computed using Landauer-Btittiker formula:
wheref,,(E) is the Fermi-D_rac function. To analyze which part of the zigzag tube is responsible for the conductance drop, we computed the DOS in the vicinity of the Fermi surface. Fig. 3 B 55, 6820 (1997) .], compared to that of a non-deformed tube.
In order to explain the differences in conductance of the (6, 6) for an armchair tube. Here, a=tF't 2 is the ratio of nonequivalent hopping parameters. For a zigzag tube, ct> 1.
Consequently, there is no value of ka' for which E(k) =0 (for dispersion (5a)), and a band gap opens up.
However, for an armchair tube, ct<i and one can always find a value ofka', such that E(k)=O (for dispersion 
